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Group linked to Santa Ana bombing death
By Adam Dawson
The Register

LOS ANGELES — The Jewish
Defense League, blamed by the
FBI for the October bombing death
of Alex Odeh in Santa Ana, is the
second most active terrorist group
in the United States, according to
FBI reports.
The bombing occurred Oct. 11 at
the West Coast headquarters of the
American-Arab Anti-Discrimination Committee. Odeh, 41, was the
head of the committee's West
Coast office.
The JDL, which began as a security patrol to protect Orthodox
Jews in New York City in 1968, has
changed over the years into a confrontational group that the FBI
now links to 37 terrorist attacks
from 1977 to 1984.
The league pursues "a dualtrack strategy alternating between
civil disobedience and generally
peaceful protest to vandalism and
outright acts of terrorism," wrote
Bruce Hoffman, a Rand Corp. terrorism analyst in 1984 in an essay
on the Jewish Defense League.
Those acts of terrorism, according to the FBI, have ranged from
bombing the cars of Soviet diplomats in New York City to the 1982
arson attack on a Brooklyn, N.Y.,
restaurant that left one man dead.
The restaurant was believed by
members of the JDL to be a headquarters for the Palestine Liberation Organization.
Only Puerto Rican terrorists,
whom FBI reports link to 161 attacks durin% the same period of
time, have been more active on the
terrorist front.
"We are not a terrorist organization," said JDL director Irv Rubin.
Rubin said the FBI's public linking
of his organization to the Odeh
bombing and two on the East Coast
is "wreaking havoc" with the
group.
"The FBI, through the media, is
making me look like a cold-blooded
murderer," he said in an interview
last week.
The statement by FBI spokesman Lane Bonner linking the Jewish Defense Legaue to the Santa
Ana bombing and two on the East
Coast may understate the group's
activities, according to investigators in the case.

U I don't care what the
FBI has said in the past.
The man (Odeh) has . '.:
become a martyr, and the..1
FBI is laying it on our
•""•
doorstep. They are killing'1;
us. 99
'-K
Irv Rubiiv
director, Jewish Defense League

may be connected to the group.;
Bonner said those incidents,. in-'
eluding two in Los Angeles and the!
attempted bombing of the Ameri-;
can-Arab Committee's Boston office, are under investigation. ; ••_ >
"I don't care what the FBI has
said in the past," Rubin said. "The'
driver and a shopper suffered minor injuries in the
Orange County fire Capt. Larry Black, right, and
man (Odeh) has become a martyr?
crash and both were taken to Tustin Health Care
engineer Tom Wall discuss how to remove a car that
and the FBI is laying it on our door-;
Medical Center. Police believe the car's accelerator
crashed through the side of a pharmacy at 5311
step. They are killing us."
- .5
may have stuck, sending the car into the store.
University Drive in Irvine late Monday afternoon. The
Rubin, who was born in Montreal,
in 1945, moved to the Los Angeles;
area in 1961. He attended Granada
Hills High School in the San Per-'
nando Valley and Los Angeles',
Community College.
:
After spending four years in the
U.S. Air Force, Rubin returned to;
Los Angeles and joined the JDLafter hearing Rabbi Meir Kahariey
Associated Press
The wrongful-death suit filed in tion's leading personal injury lawthe JDL's founder, speak.
M
1983 against Reynolds and two yers, said he believes he can win.
Since then he says he has been
SANTA BARBARA — John stores that sold Galbraith ciga- Belli has brought similar cases
arrested "more times than I can
Mark Galbraith, crippled by heart rettes, claims his 1982 death at age against Reynolds and lost them all,
remember" at JDL protests, aldisease, lung cancer and emphyse- 69 was due to injuries that resulted the first 25 years ago.
though he says he never has been)
Belli sought out the Galbraith
ma, lived his final years on bottled from cigarette smoking.
convicted of a felony.
j
It alleges that the cigarettes Gal- family — a practice prohibited by
oxygen.
Last year he was named national;
braith
smoked
for
about
50
years
California law unless the attorney
Yet his widow and children, residirector of the JDL, which hasj
dents of Stanton, contend he was so were "defective and unsafe for pledges any proceeds to the public
been in a state of flux since Kahane;
addicted after nearly 50 years 'of their intended purpose in that they good. Belli says he will donate any
emigrated to Israel in the mid-«
smoking that he yanked back the contained contaminated, adulter- income he receives from the case
1970s.
oxygen mask to sneak a puff of ated, impure, harmful, lethal and to cancer research.
"The JDL suffered tremendous-;
Camel, Salem or Winston ciga- carcinogenic ingredients."
ly when he left," Rubin said.
<
"The heart of the law suit is to
Unlike previous cases, Belli said
rettes.
The New York City chapter col-:
have
an
American
jury,
having
this trial will focus on smokers' adOn Monday, jury selection began
lapsed,
and various splinter groups;
in Galbraith's survivors' $1 million heard the medical and scientific diction and on new scientific evisurfaced,
including
the
Jewish
Di-liability suit against R.J. Reynolds evidence presented by both sides, dence linking smoking with disrect Action, the United Jewish Un-j
find that cigarettes cause human eases.
Tobacco Co. and two stores.
derground and the Jewish Defend-!
The suit, being heard in Santa illness and especially, Mr. GalBelli said he would seek out
ers.
-1
Barbara County Superior Court, is braith's death," said Paul Mon- smokers for the jury, since they
Investigators believe all of thej
the first among about 35 new liabil- zione, associate to attorney Melvin will better understand his claim of
groups, with the exception of the!
ity suits against Reynolds to go to Belli, who is handling the case for addiction.
Gaibraith's
widow,
Elayne,
and
Jewish Direct Action, are an "ex-1
trial.
But Reynolds' attorney, John
tension" of the Jewish Defense;
Tobacco-industry
spokesmen son and daughter.
League, according to the FBI's tei«
and some financial analysts said a
Similar suits have been brought Strauch, said cigarette smoking
rorism reports.
I v^t9
win for Galbraith's family could before, but Reynolds spokesmen does not meet three tests of addicHoffman and others believe cofts
trigger a billion-dollar flood of sim- say the tobacco industry never has tion — that the addict increases
petition between the groups has fjij
ilar claims against tobacco compa- been found liable for damages re- dosages, that he suffers withdraweled the sudden increase in terror-;
nies and open the door for liability sulting in death or disease stem- als when he quits and that his addiction interferes with social and
suits against a wide range of goods, ming from cigarette smoking.
Investigators believe at least ist attacks on groups perceived ajj
'"«•.;
from liquor to fatty foods.
four bombings earlier this year anti-Jewish targets.
However, Belli, one of the na- work activities.
Todd Buchanan/The Register

Store cleanup

Jury selection begins in Stanton
widow's suit against tobacco firm

COMMITTEE: Project now based in Wisconsin

FUNERAL AND DEATH NOTICES
ESTHER L. GRAY

FROM B1

as an agent for the communist
Vietnamese regime. Cooperman's
committee bolstered the Hanoi
government by trying to provide
doctors and scientists with hightechnology equipment, May said.
May also claimed that Cooperman may have angered officials in
Hanoi by selling them counterfeit
Apple computers.
According to May, the professor
— afraid he would be killed either
by opponents or supporters of Hanoi — caused his own "accidental"
death by forcing Lam to engage in
horseplay with a loaded pistol.
But, committee officials insist
that both the work of the professor
and his organization were apolitical and humanitarian. Cooperman
was not a supporter of the Hanoi
government, they say, and friends
say he was "politically naive." ,
Professor Judith Ladinsky, a
Cooperman protege who took over
the committee reins and moved its
headquarters to her office at the
University of Wisconsin, says the
professor and the organization
were "vilified" by May. She
blamed the news media for publishing May's remarks and damaging the reputation of the professor
and his organization.
The committee had difficulty
surviving the ordeal, she said. All
of the committee's financial records were seized by police, she
said, and "a lot of the information
was in Ed's head and died with
him."
In addition, many friends ana financial supporters of the committee mistakenly thought the organization folded after Cooperman was
killed, causing a serious funding
shortage for several months, according to Ladinsky.
Ladinsky said she keeps a lower
profile than Cooperman, and that
her own life has not been threatened since she became head of the
committee. Cooperman maintained close relationships with
many of his Vietnamese students,
but Ladinsky said she is not personally involved with Vietnamese
students — partly because Madison, Wis., has a tiny refugee community.
Beside the bone-marrow mission, the committee has hosted a
dozen Vietnamese scientists visiting the United States, she said. The
visitors took home medical and scientific books, journals and supplies
— to counter what Ladinsky terms
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JDL is the second
most active terrorist
group, FBI says

Child-abuse
awareness
spurs reform
SACRAMENTO - Child-abuse
problems, routinely "swept under
the rug" 10 years ago, have become a rallying point for the public
and fuel for many needed reforms,
Attorney General John Van de
Kamp said Monday.
Burgeoning public awareness,
evidenced by a 986 percent increase in child-abuse reports since
1975, also helped propel several
significant bills into law during the
1985 legislative year, he said. This
year, the number of reports are
projected to increase by 25 percent, to 52,677.
Most of the governmental
changes were spearheaded by a
panel appointed by Van de Kamp,
the Commission on Enforcement of
Child Abuse Laws. Six months ago,
the commission released an 85point reform package, the "Children's Bill of Rights." Since then,
80 of the recommendations have
been put into action, Van de Kamp
said.
Van de Kamp said that in 1975,
"child abuse was an issue that
most people just wanted put under
the rug. They didn't want to talk
about it. But we made a very important discovery — (that) the
abused become the abuser.... Few
people were willing to make the
connection between the ugly problem of child abuse and the ugly
problem of violent crime."
The commission, flanking Van
de Kamp at a press conference,
met Monday in Sacramento to review the implementation of its
"Bill of Rights." It then met to consider possible recommendations
for new laws in 1986.
The 1985 "report card," Van de
Kamp said, included passage of
the following bills:
• One measure authorizes
judges to protect child witnessed in
criminal cases from harassment
and repetitive questioning. The
legislation also allows children to
complete their testimony, without
cross examination, before being
challenged on grounds of competency.
• A second bill forces the Department of Social Services and
Attorney General's Office to review the statewide "child abuse
registry" before granting day-care
licenses to any individuals.
• A related bill gives the Department of Social Services more
discretion to revoke day-care licenses, while requiring development of guidelines for investigating child-abuse incidents in daycare facilities.
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WILLIAM S. ALEXANDER

U I hope Ed
Cooperman's dream will
continue forever. ... The
sick and poor should have
no political bounds.
Cooperman's work was
horrendously distorted by
publicity surrounding his
shooting. 99
Dr. Stephen Atwood

LEXANDER, WILLIAM S., age 63, of
Garden Grove, died November 14, 1985.
He Is survived by his wife Cleo Alexander;
>ryan Alexander;
sons, Kevin,
'
'
r; sisters, Betty
brother Jerry Alexa
Jo
io Fornlchevlch,
Farnlchevlch, Pat
Pa Ramos.
rvlce Wednesday, November 20, 10 a.m.,
it. Olaf's Lutheran Church, Garden
Grove. .Interment Riverside National
Cemetery. Directors, DIMOND AND
SONS METTLE R MORTUARY, Garden
Grove. 537-1038
_

CHARLES J. ALTERS

ALTERS, CHARLES J.. passed away
November 11, 1985, Santa Ana. He was
born in Robinson, PA, December 23, 1914.
He Is survived by wife Ruthmay and son
Brian J. Alters.
Graveside memorial services will be Thursday, November 21, 1:30 p.m. at Falrhaven
Memorial
Park.
Directed
by
FAIRHAVEN MORTUARY.
_

DAVID ROWAN BAXTER

BAXTER, DAVID ROWAN, born January
30,, 1901,, Saint John, New Brunswick,
tered Into rest November 12,,
Canada, entered
1985, Plttsburg, CA.. Survived by wife
Mlna Baxter, Plttsburg;
Plttsburg daughters, Doris
K. Bryant, Falrfleld; Donna M. Baxter,
Sacramento; grandson Robert K. Bryant,
Falrfleld;
brother
Ray
Baxter,

services to be held Tuesday,
Columbia University official, Graveside
November 19, 10 a^m., Santa Ana Masonic
on Cooperman, left

EARL E. BRUCE

BRUCE, EARL E.,dled November 17,1985,
age 91, resident of Santa Ana. Survived by
wife Helen
E. E.
. —M. of
—the
. home,
£
fson Roma
n

Vietnam's "intellectual isolation."
In turn, about 17 U.S. doctors and
scientists visited Vietnam under
the committee's sponsorship, she
said.
Ladinsky said she hopes the
committee "will survive my lifetime. As years go by, I believe the
people who left Vietnam will begin
to have a more positive feeling
about the remaining population
and their needs. But there will always be those who don't support
our efforts because they can't separate the people from the government."
Meanwhile, Cooperman's Cal
State Fullerton office has been refurbished and turned over to parttime professors who did not know
him. The eldest of his two daughters, Francoise, 18, began attending the university this fall.
His widow, Klaaske, has immersed herself in the Anaheimbased Dutch Club and is in the
midst of remodeling her Fullerton
home. She said her family is living
on her husband's life-insurance
benefits.
She also has filed a wrongful
death lawsuit against Lam and
"unnamed others." Through the
courts, she hopes to gain access to
information that she contends was
not disclosed by Orange County
prosecutors in the criminal trials
and proves her husband's death
was related to his efforts to provide

aid to Vietnam.
Cooperman spent most of his
waking hours in his campus office,
and Mrs. Cooperman acknowledges that she knew little about her
husband's daily activites before
his death. She said she was surprised to learn of his involvement
in more than 30 humanitarian organizations, mostly on behalf of
Southeast Asia.
When he died, Cooperman was
working with Vietnamese scientists to determine the effects of the
defoliant Agent Orange, which was
sprayed over large sections of
Vietnam by U.S. military forces
during wartime.
"I suddenly realized why he was
never home and why he got telephone calls at all hours of the day
and night" from around the world,
Mrs. Cooperman said.
Her husband knew his activities
antagonized some people and that
he was in danger, she said. The
spring before his death, Cooperman was shocked by news that a
friend and his wife who supported
the Hanoi government had been
ambushed by gunmen in San Francisco. The woman died of gunshot
wounds.
"The wrong person is dead,"
Cooperman told his daughters, his
wife said. "Next time it will be
me."

h

auan er

..Idren,
_
'csloont
,.
veteran of WW I,
former schoolteacher and government
rvlsor.of tlje Indian School tor Sioux
TUrffie)"popiar |W. M^rnbVr-ofyeterans of
Foreign Wars and DAV. Services Tfturs.,
11 a.m., Falrhaven Chapel, Rev, Oscar
Jensen officiating. Interment Falrhaven
Memorial
Park.
Conducted
by
FAIRHAVEN MORTUARY.

CHARLOTTE DAVIS

.— away
DAVIS, CHARLOTTE,
feof _...,..
Ervlng
November 18,1985. Belo.„-„..,,„.
pavfs, Mission
l_faVI3,
/VII39IUII Vlelo.
V I W I W . Visitation
» Idlloi i w i t »Wednes» w w i iwjday evening, 7 to 9 p.m., at O'Connor
Laguna Hills Mortuary. Graveside service Thursday, 1 p.m., at Ascension
Cemetery, El Toro. O'CONNOR LAGUNA
HILLS MORTUARY, directing.

KATHLEEN EMMA GABBERT

GABBERT, KATHLEEN EMMA, In
Orange, November 13,1985. Survived by 1
^lughter, Grefchen Gabbert,. .Irvine,
emorlal services will
November 23, at 11 a.m., Melrose Abbey
Garden Chapel. Private Inurnment Melrose Abbey Memorial Park.

ROYDEN HOOSE

HOOSE, ROYDEN, pa: ' away In a local
hospital, a native of I ton, , MA.. Retired
lley Inc. Worked
design engineer with
20 years for Draper
Drapei Lab,
t-ow, MIT,
,»>i • , Cam-^«...brldge, MA. Served at Pearl Harbor In
1941.
Mr"Hoose Is survived by his wife Florence,
wTjliam
Of
Chi
, ,.„,,
c
3
sons,
William
Of.Chelmsford,.
MA;
.
Wl
and
Tlm0
0 Daniel, Sant a Ana. 2 daughNa'ncy
, MA;
ICY M^haudofT5wKibu-ry-;
Mlchaud of T<
te'rVr'Nancv
Mich
,,=, Tustin; also
Julie,
als 4 grandchildren.
JU
Memorial serv
servlcesjeiifor
Wednesd^y^:^
Ices —.
ai
w
I IKJ Baptist
fafiiai ^.aiiivni*.
St.. JOhn The
R, ^USIO
Costa (VtO»O.
Mesa. *->
Cremationseryjce
UrCflf
011 ia 11 wit *wi i i*-w to
iw
,_,|ow at Harbor Lawn Mortuary. In lieu
of flowers, donations to a favorite charity.
HARBOR LAWN-MT OLIVE MORTUARY. directors. 540-5554.

CLIFTON GEORGE SUGGS ".'--s
GRAY, ESTHER L., passed away Nov. 18, SUGGS,
CLIFTON GEORGE, age BS/of
1985, at the age of 88, a resident of Santa
Garden Grove, died November 16, 198i.'
Ana. Survived by her husband Cyrus
He Is survived by his sons, Frank SWOB*;
Wlllard; daughter and son-in-law, Betty
Wallace (WalTy) Suggs; 6 grandchildren?
G. and Lowed K. Schroeder, Santa Ana;
4
great-grandchildren.
._«-*•'
daughter Beverly G. and son-ln-iaw Roy Friends may call at the Mortuary Tuesday,
Furman, VJnson, TX. 7 grandchildren; 6
November 19, i to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.
reat-grandchlldren. A native of GlenRecitation of the Holy Rosary Tuesday,
ora, CA; a resident of Orange for 35
Syears.
Sons Mettle
Lifetime member American Legion Auxiliary, Orange Post 132.
Visitation 12 to 9 p.m. Wednesday, and
ymban's Catholic Church. interrnenfWfojy
Thursday 9 a.m. to noon. In lieu of flowers,
Sepulcher Cemetery. Directors, DIMONU
memorials may be made to the Grand
AND SONS METTLER MORTUARY,
Avenue Church, or charity of your choice.
Garden Grove, 537-1038.
Graveside services Thu '
Falrhaven Memorial Pa
MARIANNA THORPE '^
Offlc ating. Conducted by
THORPE, MARIANNA,age51,orpranflg,
MORTUARY.
died November 15, 1985. SurylveeFby h*
husband Glenn; daughter Judy Ketee*,
MILTON F. GRAY SR.
son Glenn Thorpe Jr.; 7 grandchildren,1
nnil_iwn F.,
r-., age
auu », Of
GRAY SR.,F MILTON
parents, Ray and Viola Pulfrey; brothers;
passed away
away^November^
16,
Anaheim,
f>
lahelm, Ppassed
Gary,
Rex,
Terry,
Myron,
and
Keith
1985.
85. Survlvea.
Survived by
m nis
his WITH,
wife
Pulfrey; sisters, Jenenne Olson and Sharlaughter,
lughter, Virginia Weber of El Paso
L
Jr. of
Glendora,
r in, Milton
.
. F. Gray
Sharon
Kay
KendallCA; Frlends may call at the Mortuary Tuesday,
ep-dauohter,
"Sharon"
'KaV'Keno'a'ir'of
2 to 8 p.m. Service Wednesday, 2 pjm.
\arysvlMe, TN; seven grandchildren and
Church gf The Nazarene, 112J-E., Ijal15 great-grandchildren.
myra. Or-ange. Interment Falrhayen
Mllllton owned and operated the Santa Ana
Park, Santa Ana, CA. SHANMemorial
tore tavern for 40 years until It
EGAN MORTUARY, directors.
closed IrnwoTHe was"a longtimemember
of the Santa Ana Elks Lodge #794, and the
oldest living Past Master of the Masonic
CAROLYN CAMPBELL TRUXTON^
Master Lodge, Knoxvllfe, TN.
TRUXTON, CAROLYN CAMPBELL, age
Funeral Services will be .held at 1:
In" BROWN
._
100, of Fullerton, on Nov. 13,1985. A native
Interment will follow In
of Cedar Rapids, IA. She resided with her
Westminster Memorial Park. Friends
m, James Campbell Truxton. retired
who wish may call at BROWN COLONIAL
under of Mission Aviation Fellowship.
w Is also survived by 2 other sons,
MORTUARY from 3-9 p.m. Wednesday.
Addlsoni Strong Truxton of Westminster i
Normani _Campbell Truxton of Nashville,
LESTER PRICE MINTER
' Margaret Truxton Grlrnley
TN; daugh
MINTER, LESTER PRICE, born Decemester Margaret Campbell,
ber M, \904, In Tarkto, MO, passed away
.
.N; 8 grandchildren & 10
November 17, 1985, in Orange, CA at the
great-grandchildren.
. ••
age of 80. He was a member of the Orange Memorla
to be held Thurs Nov. 21,
Masonic Lodge No. 293 Fi A M. He was 1985 at I12services
noon, at the First Evangelical
employed by the City of Orange for 20
Free Church, Fullerton. In lieu off lowers,
years. He Is survived by, his wife Esther
donations
may
be
offered In her remembrMlnter of 58 years; son Donald, Escondlance through the church to MAF.
do, CA; 4 grandchildren, 6 greatgrandchildren, and sister Esther RTeger,
MARIA VERSALOVICH,
ServlceVto beVneld Wednesday, November VERSALOVICH, MARIA of Anaheim passed away Nqv..lS, 1985. She Is surylved by
20, at 1 p.m., Waverlev Church. Visitation
.
to be held Tuesday, November 19,_frpm.4
to 9""p.mr, FYlrnaven'Mortuarv. Private
pending. PACIFI
•haven
director's.
' ent Court of Prayer, Falrhaven
dir
I Park. FAIRHAVEN MORTURUTH E. WILCOX

NEELS BREA MORTUARY

Call 529-2194 for service
Information on:
President Lon
--K, A. G. (Tony)
:ONG, Howard

GRACE W. PHILLIPS

PHILLIPS, GRACE W., beloved wife of Ira
PhHTlps; mother of Gregory Alexander
Ph I PS and Kathy Marie Phillips; sister
of Frank Lee; grandmother of Toby
ervlce'nme 2:30 Tuesday, November 19, In
" e Chapel. Forest Lawn Memorial
'- " -press.
ss. Directed by FOREST
AWN MORTUARY.

JERRY R. REAM
= k FlMlHY (fbLON1!
-3525,
^E. 714-539-9549, 893-i

MIGUEL M. REYES, SR.

REYES SR., MIGUEL M., age 85, of Santa
Ana, passed away November 16, 1985.
Survived by two daughters, Maria Elena
Banda and Guadalupe Gpnzales and one
son, Miguel P. Reyes, all of Santa Ana.
Also surviving are seven grandchildren,
eleven great-grandchildren; and a
brother, Jess M. Reyes of Los Angeles.
Recitation of the Holy Rosary was held on
Monday evening. Mass of Christian Burial
at 9:00 A.M. Tuesday In St. Joseph
Catholic Church. Interment will follow In
Holy Sepulcher Cemetery. BROWN COLONIAL MORTUARY, directing.

FLORENCE RUGER

RUGER, FLORENCE, Nov. 17, 1985. SurDARLENE E. HORNACEK
vived by husband John; daughter Joan
HORNACEK, DARLENE E., age 41, of
i_uvo; son Deryl; brothers Ken »."=»
Orange, died November IS, 1985. Syrvfved
Ulrlch; sister Harriet Stone; grandchilte/Tiusband Robert JfT: daughter Cynthia
dren Belinda, Lorraine, Chesty & Lo Ree.
E. ; andson Michael J.; parents, Doris and Celel
elebratlon of Life Service Wednesday,
Nov. 20, 7:30pm Aldersgate Methodlsf
Servlce°0!ru0ensday, 11 a.m., Waverley
Church 1201 SE Irvine, Tustin. In lieu of
flowers donations may be sent to the
Church Choir

HETTIE (LUCY) MATHEWS

GREGORY W. SCHWARTZ
:HWARTZ, GREGORY w. age 33 of

MATHEWS, HETTIE (LUCY) l
Laguna Beach passed away Nov. 17,1985.
Nov. 13, 1985. Survived by 1 ,-.. —....--.
• Is suryTvecT by grandparents Mr. 8.
Watson of Whlttler;7 brothers and 8
i. John GMlTs ana Mr. A Mrs. Herbert
sisters; 9 grandchlldre.n; 1.4 great
_,.wartz; parents Mr. »7 Mrs. Tyrone
chwartz; brothers Dana & Stephen
c
chwartz; sjster Erin Moldt; great grand2
Dora Blunt and Caroline
'YCHAPEL161
... W. Schwartz.
'
.........
nt_ Loma
L
Palma, Anaheim. Intermei
Chapel service & In
v,ata Memorial Park, Fulleirton. Friends
Directed by WE!:Sf MINSTER MEMOmay call at the Mortuary itween 3-8pm
MORTUARY
a,
RIAL
PARK

K
Wed.

CEMETERY.

WILCOX, RUTH E., of San Juan Caplstrao,, passed away November 16.. Survived
no,
byy her husband Earl; a son Jerry and
daughte r-in-law Carole, both of Cypress,
Services today, 2 p.m., at the Community
Christian Church, San Juan Caplstrano.
Memorials may be made to the Kidney
Foundation. MC CORMICK MISSION
MORTUARY, directors._
• -. ••

FUNERAL DIR./CREMATION

106

*VA CEMETERY
NO CEMETERY COSTSBUR
For More Information*

SADDLEBACK CHAPEL
220 E. MAIN ST., TUSTIN

(714)

544-1450

FAIRHAVEN
CREMATION SERVICE
SINCE 1932

Basic Service—$375
No Membership Fee
Call for Brochure

Day or Night

633-1442

WESTMINSTER
MEMORIAL PARK

531-1725

893-2421
Me CORMICK

Mortuary - Crematory
3 Generations of Service

768-0933

NEPTUNE SOCIETY
(714)

646-7431

OMEGA SOCIETY
250-1022

24HRS.
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